11/4 Hort. Meeting
Chili Cook Off

Agenda

1. Announcements
   - Quarter zip sweater design has been chosen and a Google doc will be sent out in the next day or to take orders.
     + Order of 15: Cost is $36
     + Order of 20: Cost is $34
   
   - T-shirt design contest official rules flyer will be sent out soon.
     + Designs will be due the day we get back from winter break
     + Shirts will be ordered in spring semester

2. Dinner

3. Dr. McDuffie (mcduff@vt.edu)
   - Garden Director of the Hahn Horticultural Gardens
   - Offers 2 internship for summer
   - Look for an application in the spring on the hort. dept. website

4. Dr. McDuffie & Barbara (bkraft@vt.edu)
   - NALP Trip
     - If interested email Barbara for info.
     - Location: Mississippi State
     - National Landscaping Competition

5. Rebecca Dabny (Rebecca@riverbendnursery.com)
   - Grower at Riverbend Nursery in Riner, VA
   - Internships available, 10 weeks long
   - Go through different aspects of the company
     + Propagation Facility, Planting Dept., Operations Services Dept., Distribution, Scales, Live Roof, IPM, Last two weeks: you pick

6. Alex Hessler (hessler@vt.edu)
   - Horticulture Dept. Teacher
   - Organic Gardening Course offered Spring 2016
   - Sustainable Agricultural Practicum
     + Opportunities to work at Kentland Farms

*If anyone has any questions about these classes or have class conflicts and still want to take the class, please contact Alex.
Chili Cook Off Participants
- Laura & Casey
- Laura Yuhase

Winner:
Winner by Votes: Laura Yuhase
Honorary winners: Laura & Casey